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Many in the community have little contact with the legal profession. They lack an understanding and appreciation of the role that society has assigned to the lawyers in helping to keep our legal system and our laws developing in harmony with the ever-increasing tempo of social and economic progress.

It is imperative, therefore, that lawyers, through individual action and through the bar associations, become more articulate in creating a public awareness of what the legal profession is doing to promote the attainment of justice and the extent to which lawyers are contributing to intellectual, political, social, and economic thought in a changing society.

At the College of Law we feel that an integral part of the function of legal education is the instilling in the law student of a sense of obligation to the legal profession and to the community. So, during the past year the faculty has been re-evaluating the content of the law school curriculum. Some basic related courses have been combined: Agency and Partnership; Sales and Security Transactions; and Real and Personal Property. The course in Estate Planning will be offered twice each year.

Several new courses have been added: Social Legislation and Employee Benefits; Accounting for Lawyers; International Law; Trade Regulation; Professional Responsibility; and Introduction to Law. The last two courses complement each other and are required courses for all students. The Introduction to Law will deal with the structure of the courts, the legal profession and its traditions, legal history, growth of law and legal process, and the basic principles of jurisprudence. The course on The Legal Profession will go more deeply into the basic principles of jurisprudence, the place of law in society, ethics, and professional responsibility. In order to tie in formal class room study with ethics-in-action, the class will be divided into small groups which will meet several times with the instructors and outstanding members of the Tennessee Bar for informal discussions concerning the application of the Canons of Ethics in actual practice.

Additional seminar courses are being added: Law and Current Problems; Current Constitutional Law Problems; and Arbitration. All students initially will be required to register for at least one seminar course. When additional seminar courses are added, this requirement will be increased. It is our conviction that more seminar courses will relieve the tedium of the case-method of instruction for third-year students and will stimulate a greater student interest and participation in analysis and problem solving.

For a number of years the College of Law has required 120 quarter hours for graduation. In order to give each student a well-rounded and balanced legal education, the hours required for graduation have been increased to 126 for all students entering in the fall of 1963. This requires an average quarterly load of 14 hours instead of 13⅛ hours.

In order to retain maximum student classroom participation, the first year classes are being sectioned, and the basic second and third year classes are being repeated more frequently since the enrollment has reached its highest mark since the Fall Quarter of 1951. There are 264 students in the Law College this quarter, an increase of 40 over the enrollment of a year ago. Approximately 85% of our students are from Tennessee.

This increase in enrollment has also created problems of space and personnel. The space requirements will be met by a reallocation and more efficient use of the space presently available. In the last two years two staff members have been added to the faculty and one and possibly two more will be added for the next academic year. The new additions to the faculty will supplement the able and experienced faculty we now have and assure the maintenance of our programs for legal education on a high level. We have a loyal and interested student body, highly receptive to the expansion of the curriculum and appreciative of the efforts of the university administration and the law faculty to present a well-balanced and comprehensive legal education at the College of Law.

The College of Law Library has a well selected collection in excess of 60,000 volumes. Acquisitions are at the rate of 2000 volumes per year, but these are not keeping pace with expanding needs.

The cost of books is increasing and state appropriations, generous as they have been, can not alone enable us to meet demands. Three years ago the Library Development Program, under the direction of Dr. John C. Hodges, Co-ordinator, was instituted to stimulate the growth of the University Libraries through gifts. These gifts may be of individual books or sets of books or in cash. The gifts may be memorials, each book bearing a special memorial book-plate. It is sincerely hoped that Alumni and friends of the College of Law will keep this program in mind.

Harold C. Warner, Dean
U-T Law Alumni News Notes

William E. Bowman, ’59, has been appointed assistant United States District Attorney for the Middle Division of the Eastern District.

James M. Glasgow, ’48, is now associated in the practice of law with Tom Elam, ’35, Union City, Tennessee.

Cecil D. Meek, Jr., ’59, is now associated with the firm of Stone (Harold B.), ’51 and Bozeman (C. Howard), ’43, Hamilton Bank Building, Knoxville.

Charles E. McNabb, ’37, has withdrawn from the firm of Kramer, Dye, McNabb and Greenwood, and will devote full time to Fowler Brothers Furniture Company as President.

Walter Waddey, ’57, is now a member of the firm, Hunter, Smith, Davis, Norris & Waddey, Kingsport.


Major James R. Harrington, ’49, Judge Advocate General’s Corps, has recently been assigned to the Staff and Faculty at the JAG School, Charlottesville, Virginia. He will be teaching Contracts.

Eugene M. Webb (Mack), ’58, is now associated with the firm of Spray, Gould & Bowers, 1671 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 17, California.

John David Black, ’59, has opened a law office in the Greater Tennessee Building, Knoxville.

Frank P. Miller, ’59, has left Sevierville and is intending to locate some place in California.

Hugh F. LaRue, ’61, has completed his tour of duty in the Judge Advocate General’s Corps active duty and is now associated with the firm of Flynn (Frank L.) ’36 and Flynn (Frank L., Jr.), ’61, Empire Building, Knoxville.

Robert D. Pickle, ’61, has completed his tour of active duty in the Judge Advocate General’s Corps and has accepted a position with the Fiscal Division of McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri.

Lloyd C. Hawthorne, ’62, is planning to take the Florida Bar examination and locate in Florida.

George Lee McIntyre, ’44, of the firm of Gore, Gore & McIntyre, Bristol, Tennessee, passed away September 26, 1963.


Marne S. Matherne, ’46, who has been associated with his brother, Kirby Matherne, ’48, in the practice of law in Brownsville, Tennessee, has accepted a position as Assistant Attorney General, State of Tennessee, Nashville.

David M. Pack, ’48, is the Tennessee Commissioner of Highways.

Joe A. Tilson, ’57, Greeneville, has been appointed Chancellor.

John F. Dodd, ’58, is with Hunter, Smith, Davis, Norris & Waddey, Kingsport.

Richard E. Gombert, ’57, is with the Chase Bag Company, 355 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, New York.

W. Hugh Overcash, ’51, was awarded an LLM. degree in Taxation by the New York University School of Law in June, 1963. Hugh is Assistant Manager, Taxes, for the Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc., Wilmington 99, Delaware.

T. Lyle Reid, ’56, resigned his position as Assistant Attorney General of Tennessee. He has reopened his law office in Brownsville.

Henry R. Price, ’59, has closed his office in Rogersville and has accepted a position with Bowaters Paper Company, Calhoun.


John L. Cleary, ’48, is with the Langley Research Center, NASA, Paquason, Virginia.

Joseph Hardie Johnston, III, ’63, is with the Texas Gas Company, Owensboro, Kentucky.

Charles J. Gearhiser, ’61, is Law Clerk to Federal Judge Frank W. Wilson, ’41, Chattanooga.

Roger F. Bley, ’57, is associated with Beaunit Corporation, Elizabethton, as an attorney.
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GRADUATES FOR 1964

RANDALL W. BROOKS is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee. He was born on October 31, 1940. Randy is married and thus is not presently subject to military service. He did his undergraduate work at Florida Southern and at the University of Tennessee, majoring in Economics. Randy has worked 15 months at various jobs with Plasti-Line, Inc. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Randy will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in March of 1964.

AARON CLIFTON BROWN, JR., is a native of Paris, Tennessee. He is 23 years of age. Aaron is single, and is not subject to military service. He did his undergraduate work at the University of Tennessee and at the University of Arizona, majoring in English. Aaron is a member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and has served on the Social Committee of the Student Bar Association. Aaron will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in August, 1964.

DAVID P. BUCK is from Knoxville, Tennessee. He is 23 years old and single. David has not fulfilled his military obligation. He received a B.S. in Accounting from the University of Tennessee in 1961. David has worked with Ernst & Ernst, a C.P.A. firm. In addition to being a member of Phi Delta Phi, David is a candidate for the Tennessee Law Review staff, and has served as Treasurer of the Student Bar Association. David will receive his LL.B degree in June of 1964.

FRANCIS A. CAIN, of Knoxville, was born on October 8, 1937. He is married and thus is not presently subject to military service. He received a B.S. degree in Accounting from U-T in 1960. Francis has served as Vice-President, Treasurer, and Historian of Phi Delta Phi. He was co-author of the present Student Bar Association Constitution, and has served as Chairman of the Association's Social Committee. Francis has had business experience with a local Certified Public Accounting firm. He will receive his LL.B degree in December of 1963.

JOHN HARVEY CAMERON is a native of Signal Mountain, Tennessee. He was born on September 15, 1935, and is married. Harvey served as a 1st Lieutenant in the U.S.A.F as a Guided Missile Launch Officer. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering from the U.S. Naval Academy. Harvey is Case Notes Editor of the Tennessee Law Review and was National Vice President of the American Law Student Association. A member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity, Harvey will receive his LL.B degree in December of 1963.

JAMES L. CLAYTON, of Knoxville, was born on March 2, 1934. Jim is married, and thus not subject to military service. Jim received an Electrical Engineering degree from U-T in 1967. He is president and general manager of an auto sales company, and has worked as a radio and television engineer. He is a member of P.D.P., and has served as Social Committee Chairman for the S.B.A. Jim will receive his LL.B. degree in March, 1964.

J. M. CLEMENT is a native of Dickson, Tennessee. He was born on January 25, 1939, and is single. J. M. has not fulfilled his military service obligation. He did his undergraduate work at the University of Tennessee and at Austin Peay College. His diversified business experience has been in the fields of insurance, highway planning, and arson investigation. J. M. is a member of both Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the U-T Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in March, 1964.

SCOTT DANIEL is single and a native of Arlington, Virginia. He was born on February 12, 1940. He has not fulfilled his military service obligation. Scott earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration at East Tennessee State University in 1962. He has had summer employment as a clerk and as a playground director. He holds membership in both the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Scott will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in June, 1964.
WILLIAM ZANE DANIEL is a native of Rutledge, Tennessee. He is 24 years old. Zane is married, so he is not subject to military service. He did undergraduate work at High Point College, North Carolina, majoring in History and Political Science. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from that institution in 1962. Zane holds membership in both Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the U-T Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in August, 1964.

KENNETH L. DAVIS is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee. He was born on March 20, 1938, and is single. Ken is a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army, and has not fulfilled his military service obligation. Ken did his undergraduate work at the University of Chattanooga and received his Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration from that institution. He is a member of both the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the U-T Student Bar Association. Ken will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in June, 1964.

JAMES GUS DIAMOND, who comes from Spartanburg, South Carolina, is 25 years old and is single. He attended the University of Kentucky, where he majored in Chemistry. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from that institution in 1960. Jim has not fulfilled his military service obligation. He has eight years of business experience in the sales field. A member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity, Jim has been active on the fraternity's social committee and in fraternity affairs. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class of December, 1963.

JOHN H. DINWIDDIE, of Knoxville, is married. Born on September 26, 1919, John served as a Staff Sergeant in the U.S.A.F. during World War II. He received an A.B. degree in Social Studies from the University of Missouri, and received the B.D. degree in Religion from Eden Theological Seminary in St. Louis. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi. He has worked as an underwriter for three years, and has been a Methodist minister for ten years. John will receive his LL.B. degree in August, 1964.

CLYDE DUNN, Etowah, Tennessee, was born on December 8, 1937, and is married. He has served for two and a half years in the United States Army, leaving the military as a First Lieutenant. Clyde received his B.S. degree in Business Administration from U-T in 1960. Clyde has a year and a half of business experience in investment securities. He is a member of both Phi Delta Phi and the Student Bar Association. Clyde will receive his LL.B. degree in March of 1964.

KEMPER DURAND is married and a native of Knoxville, Tennessee. He is 24 years of age, having been born on June 28, 1939. Although he has not fulfilled his military obligation, Kemper is not subject to military service at the present time. He received his B.A. degree in History from Yale University, and has worked as a retail clerk for several years. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi, and the Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

LANCE D. EVANS, from Norris, Tennessee, is 22 years old. He is single and has not fulfilled his military obligation. He majored in Political Science at Washington University and U-T. He was a reporter for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and was associated with Gardner Advertising of St. Louis in Media Research. Lance has served as Editor of the U-T Lawyer, Co-Chairman of District V P.A.D. Conclave, and co-author of the S.B.A. Constitution. He has also served as the S.B.A. Parliamentarian. Lance will receive his LL.B. degree in March of 1964.

WILLIAM R. FAIN is a native of Clarksville, Tennessee. He was born on August 15, 1941. He is married, and thus not presently subject to military service. His undergraduate work was done at Austin Peay State College, where he majored in History. Bill has over six years' experience in retail sales and is currently employed by a Knoxville law firm. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the U-T Student Bar Association. Bill will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in August, 1964.
S. MORRIS HADDEN is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee. He is 24 years old and is single. He has not fulfilled his military service obligation. Morris received a Bachelor of Science degree in History from the University of Tennessee in 1961. He has had more than five years of experience in retail sales. Morris is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. He is Materials Editor of the U-T Lawyer. Morris will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the Class of June, 1964.

LEWIS R. HAGOOD, of Kingsport, is 33 years old and married. He has completed his military obligation. Lewis holds a B.S. degree in Economics from East Tennessee State University. He has been associated for eight years as a labor economist with a Kingsport law firm. He is Editor-in-Chief of the Tennessee Law Review, and a P.A.D. Lewis received the Keith Harber and Alumni Scholarships and the Davis Award for the highest average in law school after two years. Lewis will receive his LL.B. in December, 1963.

EDWIN C. HARRIS is a native of Madisonville, Tennessee. He was born on March 9, 1940. Ed is married and thus not presently subject to military service. His undergraduate work was done at the University of Tennessee, where he majored in Economics. He has been employed in the Advertising Department of the Knoxville News-Sentinel. Ed is a member of both Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

THOMAS A. HODGE is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee. He is 23 years old and married. Although he has not had any military experience, he is not presently subject to the draft. Tom received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Chemistry from the University of Tennessee in 1962. He has served as Secretary and Marshal of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and is a member of the Student Bar Association. Tom will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

RICHARD L. HOLLOW is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee. He is 23 years old, single and has not fulfilled his military obligation. Rick did his undergraduate work at U-T, majoring in Journalism. He has worked with the Credit Sales Department of Sears, Roebuck & Co. Rick served as Secretary of P.A.D. legal fraternity, and was the individual winner of the 1963 Law Day Appellate Arguments. Rick is presently a member of the U-T National Moot Court team, and is on the editorial staff of U-T Lawyer. He will receive his LL.B. degree in June of 1964.

BEN W. HOOPER, II, is from Newport, Tennessee. He was born on September 9, 1939, and is married. Therefore he is not presently subject to military service obligation. Ben received a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from the University of Tennessee in 1962. He has served as President and Treasurer of the Student Bar Association and is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. Ben will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

LUTHER H. ICENHOUR, JR., a native of Bristol, was born on October 23, 1934, and is married. Luther has completed his military obligation by serving for two years in the U.S. Army. He received a B.S. degree in Economics from East Tennessee State University in 1961. Luther has had two years of business experience in the field of cost accounting. He has served as Clerk of Phi Delta Phi and is a member of the Student Bar Association. Luther will receive his LL.B. degree in August of 1964.
H. DENNIS JARVIS, JR. is from Coral Gables, Florida. He was born on October 16, 1939. Dennis is married and thus not presently subject to military service. Dennis received a B.B.A. degree in Political Science from the University of Miami in 1961. He has served as Vice President of the Student Bar Association and was Host School Chairman of the Sixth Circuit American Law Student Association Conference. Dennis has served as Secretary of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. Dennis will receive his LL.B. degree in December of 1963.

SIGMUND V. LABHART, JR., is a native of Evansville, Indiana. He is 25 years of age. Sig is married and thus not presently subject to military service. Sig did his undergraduate work at Evansville College in Indiana and received a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing and Management from that institution in 1961. He is a member of both Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Sig will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in June, 1964.

RICHARD E. LADD is a native of Norris, Tennessee. He is 27 years old and married. Dick served for three years in the United States Air Force as a Lieutenant in the Office of Special Investigations. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Transportation from the University of Tennessee in 1968. A member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity, Dick has received the Green, Foley, and Kramer Scholarships at the Law College. Dick will receive his LL.B. with the class graduating in December, 1963.

FRED M. LEONARD is from Bristol, Tennessee. He was born on November 20, 1939. Fred is married and thus not presently subject to military service. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Economics from the University of Tennessee in 1962. Fred worked for four years for Siler Brokerage Co. of Bristol. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in March, 1964.

LAURISTON H. LONG is a native of Old Hickory, Tennessee. He was born on August 15, 1937, and is single. Lauriston is exempt from military service. He received his B.A. degree in Economics from the University of the South in 1959. Lauriston has served as a law clerk and student assistant in the Solicitor's Office of the U.S. Department of Labor. He is a candidate for the Tennessee Law Review staff, and is a member of the U-T Bar Association. Lauriston will receive his LL.B. degree in June of 1964.

ALBERT P. MARKS is a native of Clarksville, Tennessee. He is 25 years of age. He is single and has not fulfilled his military service obligation. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing from the University of Tennessee in 1960. Al has had business experience in the insurance industry as a claims adjuster. He is a member of U-T Student Bar Association. Al will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in August, 1964.

JOHN C. MATHEWS is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee. He is 24 years old and married. He has not yet had any experience in the military service. John began his undergraduate schooling at Bryan College in Dayton, Tennessee, and also attended Auburn for a short time before coming to the University of Tennessee in 1959. His major was Chemical Engineering, but he entered U-T Law College before receiving his degree in that field. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and will graduate in December of 1963.

ARDEN MAYS MERCKLE is a native of Plant City, Florida, and is 33 years old. He is married. Arden served for four years in the U.S. Army. He attended Florida Southern and the Arizona Institute for Foreign Trade, but he received no degree. He has 10 years' experience in the fields of foreign trade, citrus fruit, cattle raising and merchandising. He is a member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity. He intends to return to Florida to practice after graduation in March of 1964.
DANNY B. MINOR is a native of Kingsport, Tennessee, and was born on February 29, 1940. He is not married and has not yet fulfilled his military service obligation. Danny attended East Tennessee State College for his undergraduate study and majored in a Pre-Law curriculum. While at U-T Law College he has been very active in Phi Alpha Delta, his legal fraternity, and has shown considerable interest in the programs of the U-T Bar Association which he has served as Vice-President. Danny expects to graduate in August of 1964.

DANNY B. MINOR

MICHAEL MURPHY is a 25-year-old native of Manchester, Tennessee. He attended the University of Tennessee before entering law school and holds a B.S. degree with a major in History. Michael is engaged to be married. He has had some journalistic experience from working with the U-T student paper and the U-T Lawyer, as well as serving as editor of the Manchester Times, a weekly newspaper, for one summer. He has held two offices in his legal fraternity, Phi Alpha Delta. He plans to graduate in March of 1964.

MICHAEL MURPHY

GEORGE E. MURRAY calls Knoxville, Tennessee, his home. He is an M.D., having earned this degree from Long Island College of Medicine in 1943 after attending Georgetown University and Notre Dame for his undergraduate schooling. He has also served for five years in the U.S. Army Medical Corps as a major. Dr. Murray is 46 years old and is married. He has been in the private practice of urology for 17 years. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and lists June, 1964, as his graduation date.

GEORGE E. MURRAY

JAMES J. McGOWAN, JR., is 29 years old and comes from Gate City, Virginia. He is married. Jim attended William and Mary and received an A.B. degree from that institution. He has worked as a law clerk for two firms while attending the Law College and has also had experience as an English teacher. He was a member of the Law Review while at William and Mary and has been chairman of several bar association committees since transferring to U-T. Jim has held an office in PDP, and expects to graduate in March, 1964.

JAMES J. McGOWAN, JR.

WILLIAM HUBERT ORTWEIN is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and is 23 years of age. He has completed his military obligation by serving in the United States Marine Corps. Bill did his undergraduate work at the University of Tennessee, but entered the Law College before he received a degree. He has had some experience in the past in the field of retail sales. Bill has also been quite active in both the Student Bar Association and in his legal fraternity, PAD. He is unmarried and expects to graduate in June, 1964.

WILLIAM HUBERT ORTWEIN

RUFUS FRANKLIN NORTON is a native of Knoxville, Tennessee, and is 24 years old. He has spent six months on active duty and three years in the active reserves in the U.S. Army. Rufus attended the University of Tennessee prior to coming to law school and earned a B.S. degree in Marketing. He has worked as a clerk-cashier and as a traveling book salesman. He has been a very active member of both Phi Alpha Delta and the U-T Student Bar, holding numerous offices and other positions in both. He is unmarried and expects to graduate in June, 1964.

RUFUS FRANKLIN NORTON

PERRY PAINE is a native of Maryville, Tennessee. Born on November 4, 1935, he is married, and thus not presently subject to military service. Perry did his undergraduate work at the University of Tennessee. Perry is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Perry has seven years' experience in the automobile business in which he has worked both as a sales manager and as manager of an automobile finance company. Perry will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in August of 1964.

PERRY PAINE

DAVID E. PATTERSON is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee. He was born on November 7, 1937, and is married. Although he has had no prior military service, David is not presently subject to the draft. He received his Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Carson-Newman College in 1961. David holds membership in Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

DAVID E. PATTERSON
JAMES NELSON POWERS, a native of Orlando, Florida, was born on June 13, 1938. He is single and has not fulfilled his military obligation. Jim received his B.A. in Psychology from the University of Tennessee in 1961. Jim worked as a cost accountant in Orlando and has worked in the mortgage loan department of Fidelity-Bankers Trust Co. while a student in law school. Jim is a member of Phi Delta Phi and served on the Student Bar Association’s 1963 Law Day Committee. He will receive his LL.B in June, 1964.

JAMES NELSON POWERS

HARRY D. SABINE is a native of Crossville, Tennessee. He was born on June 16, 1941, and is single. Harry will go on active duty as a First Lieutenant in the Legal Division of the United States Marine Corps upon graduation. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration from the University of Tennessee in 1961. A member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity, Harry has served as Marshal and Chairman of the Speakers’ Program for that organization. Harry will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in June, 1964.

HARRY D. SABINE

CHARLES O. RAGAN, JR., is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee. He was born on December 23, 1935, and is married. Charles has served for eight years in the U.S. Naval Reserve. He received a B.S. degree in Transportation from the University of Tennessee in 1958. Charles has worked in sales for four and a half years as a customer contact for a national envelope distributor. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Charles will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

CHARLES O. RAGAN, JR.

CLAY N. SAUNDERS is single and a native of Rossville, Tennessee. Clay is 24 years of age, having been born on October 10, 1939. Clay has not fulfilled his military service obligation. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree from Memphis State University with a major in German. Clay is a member of both Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association, which he has served as President. Clay will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in June of 1964.

CLAY N. SAUNDERS

GEORGE A. RALSTON, JR., is from Jacksonville, Florida. He was born on June 7, 1934, and is married. He served five years in the Navy in the Air Force, where he held the rank of Lieutenant, (j.g.). George majored in Pre-Law at the University of Tennessee prior to entering law school. He is a member of Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. George will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in August of 1964.

GEORGE A. RALSTON, JR.

ROBERT MARTIN SCHAUMANN is from Michigan City, Indiana. He was born on February 3, 1940, and is married. Although he has no military service, Bob is not presently subject to the draft. Bob did his undergraduate work at U-T, receiving a Bachelor of Science degree in Political Science. He has had one and a half years’ experience as a general insurance agent. Bob is a member of both Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

ROBERT MARTIN SCHAUMANN

WHEELER A. ROSENBALM is a native of Clinton, Tennessee. He is 26 years of age and is married. Wheeler graduated from Lincoln Memorial University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting in 1960. He has served for three years in the U.S. Army Reserve. Wheeler has had summer employment in Fulton, Illinois, where he did actuarial and accounting work. He is on the staff of Tennessee Law Review, and is a member of Phi Alpha Delta and the Student Bar Association. Wheeler receives his Bachelor of Laws degree in June of 1964.

WHEELER A. ROSENBALM

ROBERT ALLEN SCOTT is from Chattanooga, Tennessee. Bob is 23 years old and is not married. Bob has not fulfilled his military obligation. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing and Finance in 1962 from the University of Tennessee. Bob has had five years of business experience in retail sales. He is a member of both Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Bob will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in August of 1964.

ROBERT ALLEN SCOTT
JOE MAX SHELTON is from Calhoun, Tennessee. Max is 24 years old and married. Although Max has had no military service, he is not presently subject to the draft. He graduated from the University of Tennessee with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting in 1961, and worked as an accountant for six months. Max is Comments Editor of the Tennessee Law Review, and a member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity. Max will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December of 1963.

THOMAS OAKS SHUMATE is from Tazewell, Tennessee. He was born on September 23, 1940, and is not married. Tom has not presently fulfilled his military obligation. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Lincoln Memorial University with a major in History in 1962. Tom holds membership in both the Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and in the Student Bar Association. Tom will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in June of 1964.

DUANE SIDNEY SNODGRASS is 23 years old and from Kingsport, Tennessee. Duane is married and holds a reserve commission in the U.S. Army and is obligated to serve two years' active duty on completion of law school. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Social Science from East Tennessee State University. Duane has business experience in hospital laboratory work and as a retail salesman. He has served as Vice President of the Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity. Duane will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in March of 1964.

JOE D. SPICER is from Samburg, Tennessee and is 30 years old. Joe is married and has fulfilled his military obligation, having served four years in the United States Army. He received his B.B.A. from Texas Western College in 1960 with a major in Business Administration. Joe has had business experience as an aircraft electrician and as a safety engineer. He is a member of both Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and the U-T Student Bar Association. Joe will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in the class graduating in December, 1963.

THOMAS HAYNES TORBETT is from Kingsport, Tennessee. Tom is 25 years old and is married. Although he has no military experience, he is not presently subject to military service. Tom did his undergraduate work at the University of Tennessee, majoring in Social Science. He is a member of the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. Tom was a member of the winning 1963 Appellate Argument team and also participated in the 1962 and 1963 National Appellate Argument Competitions. Tom will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December, 1963.

WILSON NICHOLS TROTTER is a native of Memphis, Tennessee. He was born on April 7, 1940, and is married. He has not had prior military service but is not subject to the draft at the present time. Nick did his undergraduate work at the University of Tennessee, where he majored in Psychology. He holds memberships in both Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity and in the U-T Student Bar Association. Nick will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in June, 1964.

JAMES E. WALTON is from Greenbriar, Tennessee. He was born on September 28, 1939. Jim is married, and thus is not presently subject to military service. He received his Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Tennessee in 1961, majoring in Industrial Management. Jim is a member of Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity, and has served as Chairman of the Social Committee for both P.A.D. and the Student Bar Association. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in June of 1964.

JON A. WELLS, of Nashville, was born on May 22, 1939, and is single. Jon has not fulfilled his military obligation. He received his B.A. in History in 1961 from David Lipscomb College. He served as Treasurer of P.A.D., as Co-Chairman of the P.A.D. District V Conclave, as a member of the Public Relations Committee of the S.B.A., and as Correspondence Editor of U-T Lawyer. He has had summer employment as a legal aide in the Tennessee State Sales and Use Tax Division. Jon will receive his LL.B. in June of 1964.
BILLY JOE WHITE is from Whitwell, Tennessee. He was born on August 29, 1936, and is married. He is not subject to military service. Billy Joe received his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Chattanooga in 1962 with a major in Political Science. He is a member of Phi Alpha Delta and the Student Bar Association. He has worked with a Knoxville and a Tazewell law firm. Billy Joe will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree with the class graduating in December, 1963.

THOMAS ASHURST WILLIAMS, from Chattanooga, was born on December 9, 1939 and is single. Tom is a Second Lieutenant in the Army Reserve Signal Corps and will go on active duty when he graduates. He received his B.S. degree in Engineering Physics from the University of Chattanooga in 1961. Tom was a Page in the U.S. Senate for Senator Kefauver. He has served as President of Phi Alpha Delta and on the Election Commission of the S.B.A. He will receive his LL.B degree in December, 1963.

KENDRED A. WHITE, from Madisonville, was born on October 2, 1938, and is married. He is a S/Sgt. in the Tennessee Air National Guard and has completed his active duty requirement. Ken received his B.S. degree in Business Administration in 1960 from U-T. He has been Vice President of Phi Delta Phi, and is a member of the Student Bar Association. Ken has worked during the summer as a law clerk in Madisonville. Ken will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in June of 1964.

EDWARD E. WILSON is from Knoxville, Tennessee. He is single and was born on April 3, 1940. Ed is exempt from military service. He received his B.S. degree in Finance from the University of Tennessee in 1960. He was President of Phi Delta Phi, and served as Chairman of the Visitation, the Law Day Ticket, and the Speaker Committees for the Student Bar Association. Ed has worked in the Bookkeeping Department of a Knoxville bank for four years. He will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in December, 1963.

JAMES S. WILKES, JR., calls Dyersburg, Tennessee, his home. He is 24 years old and has not yet fulfilled his military service obligation. Jim received an A.B. degree from the University of Mississippi in 1961 with a major in History-Political Science. He has had some legal experience as a result of working as a law clerk for two summers. He is an active member of both Phi Delta Phi and the Student Bar. He lists June, 1964 as his graduation date.

JOSEPH C. WILSON is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee. He was born on June 23, 1937, and is married. Joe is exempt from any military service obligation. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science from Emory University in 1959. Joe has worked for Hamilton National Bank, Chattanooga, and has served as a law clerk for a Chattanooga law firm. He is a member of both Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity and the Student Bar Association. Joe will receive his Bachelor of Laws degree in June, 1964.

GUS A. WOOD, III, from Chattanooga, was born on June 5, 1941, and is single. He is now in the U.S. Army Inactive Reserve. Gus received his B.A. degree from the University of Chattanooga in 1962, majoring in Political Science. He is a member of Phi Alpha Delta, and has served as its Treasurer. Gus was also Secretary of the S.B.A. and a Law Day Moot Court finalist in 1963. He has done summer work with a Chattanooga law firm. He will receive his LL.B degree in August, 1964.
Professional Responsibility
In Criminal Law Administration

To further the quality of the U-T Legal Aid Clinic, Donald T. Weckstein, Associate Professor of Law, coordinating with Professor Miller, the Clinic Director, and with the aid of law students, is researching various aspects of the lawyer's professional responsibilities in the administration of criminal justice.

The project, financed by the National Council on Legal Clinics, includes such topics as the professional responsibility of the attorney towards the criminally accused, the obligation of the attorney to the convicted client regarding the possibilities of parole, probation, and rehabilitation, and the proper relation of the law to the social sciences.

The study will make inquiries with regard to the best ways of providing an indigent client with a defense attorney, whether bail pending trial should be provided and by whom, and the practices and procedure in juvenile courts. Not to ignore the traditional areas of legal ethics, the study will also concern the proper way to defend a client believed to be guilty, and the conflicts between the duty of the attorney as an officer of the court and the right of privileged communication with his client.

After completion of the study, Professor Weckstein hopes to incorporate his findings into a textbook for the Legal Aid Clinic which could be used by students and members of the profession. He believes the book could be used to give proper advice to clients, to aid in the function of policy formulation in the law, to facilitate reformation of some areas of the law, and to assist the attorney in performing his obligations as a professional.

U-T Enters National Moot Court Competition

Thomas Torbett of Kingsport, Rom Meares of Maryville, and Richard Hollow of Knoxville, accompanied by Dr. Forrest Lacey of the U-T College of Law faculty, represented the University of Tennessee College of Law at the Regionals of the National Moot Court Competition held in Atlanta on November 21st and 22nd. The topic for the arguments was "Illegal Search and Seizure."

Other schools participating were Alabama, Cumberland at Howard, Georgia, Mercer, Emory, Vanderbilt, Florida, Miami, Stetson, Memphis State, and Florida A & M. The U-T team drew a bye in the first round and lost to Mercer University Law School in the second round of the competition.

Anatomy Course Offered

The Tennessee Bar Association, in conjunction with the Junior Bar Conference and the University of Tennessee College of Law, has just concluded a series of lectures entitled "Introduction to Anatomy and Trauma for Attorneys." The Knoxville lectures were presented at the U-T Law College on Tuesday evenings during October and November.

Each evening's program was divided into two one-hour sessions. Each session consisted of a lecture given by a local physician well-qualified in the particular specialty.

Uniform Commercial Code Institutes Successful

The series of two-and-a-half day institutes on the Uniform Commercial Code presented at The University of Tennessee College of Law in Knoxville, at Vanderbilt Law School in Nashville, and at Memphis State University Law School have been well-received by the members of the Tennessee Bar Association which is co-sponsoring the programs with the American Bar Association-American Law Institute Joint Committee and the law schools of the state.

Plans are now being formulated for further one-day seminars devoted to different segments of the Code. The first in the series is being scheduled for Chattanooga, and others will follow throughout the state featuring discussions by law faculty members and local practitioners who have specialized in commercial law. The dates and places of these additional seminars will be announced as soon as the plans are final.

Heart Seminars Held

The Junior Bar Conference of the Tennessee Bar Association, the Tennessee Heart Association, and the University of Tennessee College of Law are continuing their statewide presentation of seminars on "Heart Disease and the Law" in a program of legal education for doctors and lawyers featuring discussions, demonstrations, and audio-visual presentations. Seminars have already been held in Memphis, Knoxville, Chattanooga, and Nashville in co-sponsorship with the local bar associations and medical societies.

The next heart seminar will be held at Kingsport on December 10th with the assistance of the Kingsport Bar Association. Tentative arrangements include presentations by leading medical specialists and officials of The Tennessee Heart Association and The Appalachian Heart Chapter, and a question period on the effects of stress on the cardiovascular system.

Student Bar Association Officers Elected

Clay N. Saunders of Rossville is the new Student Bar Association President. Clay, a PDP, received a B.A. degree from Memphis State University. The new SBA Vice President is Danny Minor, a PAD from Kingsport. Danny received his B.S. degree from East Tennessee State University. A native of Morristown, Bob English, is the newly elected SBA Secretary. A member of PDP, Bob is on the staff of U-T Lawyer and is a Student Advisor. Tom Dillard, the new SBA Treasurer, is from Powell. Tom, a PDP, holds an A.B. degree from the University of Tennessee. American Law Student Association Representatives are Ed Christenbury of Knoxville, and Arnold Peebles of Columbia, both PDPs. Ed holds a B.S. degree from U-T, and Arnold did his undergraduate work at Vanderbilt and U-T.

Joe Ragland, a native of Springfield, is the newly elected Independent Representative. Joe has a B.S. degree from Middle Tennessee State College.
Gray Appointed Director

Colonel R. McDonald Gray, a retired U.S. Army officer, has been appointed Professor on the College of Law faculty. In addition, he is the Director of the Law Division of the University of Tennessee's new Government-Industry-Law Center.

Colonel Gray, a native of North Carolina, received both his B.S. and LL.B. degrees from the University of North Carolina. He also holds a Master of Arts in International Law from George Washington University and studied at the School of International Law at The Hague, Netherlands, after World War II.

After practicing law in Charlotte, N. C., for several years, Colonel Gray entered the U.S. Army in 1938. He took an active part in the 1947 Conference at Geneva which revised the international rules governing prisoners of war, and in the drafting of the legislation concerning Trieste after World War II. Three times he was awarded the Legion of Merit for distinguished service. Colonel Gray's last assignment for the Army was serving as Staff Judge Advocate and Civil Affairs Officer for the U.S. STRIKE Command at the McDill Air Force Base in Florida. Colonel Gray is a member of the North Carolina State Bar and Phi Beta Kappa.

Bomar at College of Law

Lt. Governor James L. Bomar, Jr., of Shelbyville, recently was a guest of the U-T College of Law faculty and student body. Lt. Governor Bomar addressed the U-T Student Bar Association in the morning and conducted a seminar for the Legal Aid Clinic students in the afternoon.

In his speech before the SBA, Lt. Governor Bomar spoke on the new opportunities available to the young lawyer in the practice of law in rural communities today, resulting from the changing economic scene in Tennessee's rural areas. The Legal Clinic seminar dealt with the lawyer and his practice before both state and federal legislatures.

Law Review Index Progress Announced

The cumulative thirty-volume index to the Tennessee Law Review covering the period 1922-1963 is still in progress with a considerable portion of the work nearing completion. As soon as the price of the Index can be determined, current subscribers including all members of the Tennessee Bar Association and the judiciary will be notified.

The Summer Issue of the Review was the largest ever published. Under the editorship of Lewis H. Hagood of Kingsport, Editor-in-Chief, J. Max Shelton of Knoxville, Comments Editor, and J. Harvey Cameron of Signal Mountain, Casenotes Editor, the Review completed a rewarding year of significant contributions to legal research in Tennessee.

In addition to the Editorial Board, candidates currently contributing to the Review are Lowry Kline of Louden, Wheeler Rosenbalm of Clinton, Robert Hill of Chattanooga, Lauriston Long of Old Hickory, and Jack Irion of Paris, Tennessee.

PDP Captures Title

Roosevelt Inn of Phi Delta Phi made it two in a row as they were again victorious over the PAD's in the Quaffing Bowl, the annual intra-fraternity gridiron classic. The PDP's, led by Bob Echols of Memphis, Jim McGowan of Alcoa, and Arnold Peebles of Columbia, combined a disciplined passing attack with a stalwart defense to achieve a 6-0 victory.

Another highlight of the Fall Quarter was a get-acquainted party for the PDP's and all unaffiliated students at the Knoxville home of John Lambart. Another social gathering for the PDP's, their wives and dates, is scheduled to be held before the end of the Fall Quarter.

Roosevelt Inn has added to its ranks two members and twelve pledges. Those initiated into membership were S. Morris Hadden of Knoxville and Danny Nolan of Nashville. The new pledges are Robert Brawner of Oak Ridge, Ed DeLozier of Maryville, Bill Ernest of Maryville, Tom Helton of Nashville, Ken McCasland, Jr., of Knoxville, Dean Moore of Knoxville, Richard Pritchett of Ward, Ala., Bill Shumate, Jr., of Johnson City, Bernard Smith of McMinnville, Larry Turner of Morristown, Richard Vance of Knoxville, and Richard Waddell of Chattanooga.

The new PDP officers are Ken E. Hall of Lebanon, President; S. Morris Hadden of Knoxville, Vice-President; Dan Nolan of Nashville, Secretary; Richard S. Creekmore of Knoxville, Social Chairman; Gilbert Wade Green, Jr., of Chattanooga, Historian; and Jack Rose of Tazewell, Keeper-of-the-Key.

PAD Continues Luncheon-Speaker Program

McReynolds Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta has continued its weekly luncheon-speaker program this fall. Lowell Blankford, noted WNOX broadcaster and candidate for mayor of Knoxville; Myles Horton; Cas Walker, local businessman and outspoken politician; and Bill Gibbs, assistant U-T basketball coach, have been the leading speakers presented during this quarter.

THE PAD's kicked off the law school social life with a party held at the WNOX Ballroom with all unaffiliated students as guests. PAD has also continued its program of get-acquainted coffees for the benefit of the new students.